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Abstra t

We report on how mathemati s is done in the Mizar system. Mizar o ers a
language for writing mathemati s and provides software for proof- he king. Mizar is
used to build Mizar Mathemati al Library (MML). This is a long term proje t aiming
at building a omprehensive library of mathemati al knowledge. The language and the
he king software evolve and the evolution is driven by the growing MML.
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Introdu tion

The Mizar language is the language of pra ti al formalization of mathemati s developed
by A. Trybule . The main goal for its original design and further development was a
formal system lose to the mathemati al jargon used in publi ations but at the same time
simple enough to enable omputerized pro essing, in parti ular me hani al veri ation of
orre tness.
For the above reasons, the logi al basis of Mizar is formed by:
 the system of natural dedu tion by S. Jaskowski [14℄ (see also [19℄), whi h is onsidered

an adequate re onstru tion of proof styles used in mathemati al publi ations. Similar
systems were independently des ribed by K. Ono [21℄ and F. B. Fit h [10℄.

 the notion of an obvious inferen e instead of using some xed set of inferen e rules.

This notion has been addressed in the past by M. Davis [8℄, in the Kiev proje t [9℄
and re ently by H. Friedman [11℄.

At the beginning of the proje t, there were plans to test the Mizar language and
software in building libraries based on various axiomati s: ZFC for `normal' mathemati s,
Peano axioms for theoreti al arithmeti , et . Be ause of substantial e ort needed do build
su h libraries, a de ision was made to fo us on developing one su h library (MML) based on
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the Tarski-Grothendie k set theory. In the 1980's, some experiments were arried out with
the Morse-Kelley theory of lasses but they have been dis ontinued be ause of ompli ations
arising in me hani al pro essing of relationships between sets and lasses.
We would like to stress the distin tion between Mizar as a formal system of general
appli ability (whi h as su h has little in ommon with any set theory) and the spe i
appli ation of Mizar in developing MML whi h is entirely based on a set theory (see
Appendix A). In building MML, the Mizar language and set theory provide an environment in whi h all further mathemati s is developed. This development is de nitional : new
mathemati al obje ts an be de ned provided we supply a model for them in the already
available theories.
Currently, the development of MML(see http:://mizar.org) is the main a tivity in
the Mizar proje t as it is believed that only substantial experien e may help in improving
the system. There has been a fo used e ort to advan e the ontents of MML in some areas:
 the theory of ontinuous latti es through translation of the entire main text of [12℄.

This theory involves diverse and re ent mathemati s, see [1℄ for the report on the
developments.

Mizar

 the proof of the Jordan urve theorem is being ontinued, arti les in the series GOBOARD

and JORDAN;

 reasoning about omputations, arti les in the series AMI and SCM;
 algebra towards symboli

omputation by following [5℄.

The management of mathemati al knowledge in
levels.

Mizar

an be onsidered at di erent

 When writing a single proof we have to deal with proof stru turing, forming auxiliary

lemmas, referen ing available knowledge inside and outside the proof and forming
individual inferen e steps.

 When writing a

Mizar arti le ( ontaining usually a number of theorems and de nitions whi h require proofs) we rst establish a lo al on eptual basis for our work by
importing material from MML. An arti le is usually dealing with a restri ted area
of knowledge and the number of notions that are needed is typi ally small. Sin e
pro essing speed depends on the size of the lo al environment it is important that the
environment is reasonably small. While this may not seem as a big problem now, we
anti ipate it be oming serious when MML grows.

 On e an arti le is

nished, it is in luded into MML and thus made available for
referen ing from other arti les. As of August 2001, MML ontains 700 arti les whi h
in lude some 32000 mathemati al fa ts and some 6000 de nitions. MML undergoes
revisions as a result of the evolution of the Mizar language and software. An arti le
is also translated into several other representations whi h are available on the WWW.

Below, we present some issues of knowledge management at these three levels.

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
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An arti le and its pro essing

arti le is written as a text le and onsists of two parts: the Environment De laration and the Text Proper (see Figure 1). The Environment De laration begins with
environ and onsists of Dire tive s. The Text Proper is a sequen e of Se tion s, ea h starting with begin and onsisting of a sequen e of Text Item s. The division of the Text Proper
into se tions is only for editing purposes and has no impa t on the orre tness of an arti le.
This division is used for se tions when typesetting Mizar abstra ts in TEX for publi ation
in Formalized Mathemati s .

A

Mizar

environ

Environment-De laration
begin

Text-Proper
Figure 1: The overall stru ture of a Mizar arti le.
The two parts of an Arti le are pro essed by two separate programs: the A ommodator and the Verifier. The A
ommodator pro esses the Environment De laration and
reates the lo al Environment , whi h onsists of a number of working les in whi h the
information requested in Dire tive s and imported from the data base is stored.
The Verifier has no dire t ommuni ation with the data base and he ks the orre tness of the Text Proper using only the information stored in the lo al Environment les.
The Verifier onsists of three phases the Parser, the Analyzer and the Che ker.
The eÆ ient me hanism for importing the information from the MML into the lo al Environment les is of utmost importan e and its design presents a substantial hallenge; the
A
ommodator evolves probably faster than other omponents of Mizar.

2.1 Some remarks about the language
The Mizar language in ludes the standard set of rst order logi al onne tives for forming
formulae and synta ti onstru ts for writing proofs. The language provides means for using
free se ond order variables in forming s hemes of theorems (in nite families of theorems). An
introdu tory information about Mizar with numerous examples an be found in [23, 26, 20℄.
Mizar o ers a number of de nitional fa ilities. Ea h de nition de nes a new onstru tor
later used in synta ti onstru tions, and gives its syntax and meaning.
In Mizar terminology, predi ates are onstru tors of (atomi ) formulae, modes are
onstru tors of types, fun tors are onstru tors of terms, and attributes are onstru tors of
adje tives. The synta ti format of a onstru tor spe i es the symbol of the onstru tor
and the pla e and number of arguments. The format of a onstru tor together with the
information about the types of arguments is alled a pattern . The formats are used for
parsing and the patterns for identifying onstru tors. A onstru tor may be represented by
di erent patterns as synonyms and antonyms are allowed.
The de nitions of fun tors, modes and lusters of adje tives require orre tness onditions: for a new fun tor we have to demonstrate that it uniquely denotes an obje t, for a
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mode that it onstru ts non empty types, for a luster of adje tives we have to show that
there are obje ts with all the orresponding properties.
We borrowed the name \fun tor" from [22℄, p. 148:
... some signs in the formalized language should orrespond to the mappings and
fun tions being examined. These signs are alled fun tors, or|more pre isely|
m-argument fun tors provided they orrespond to m-argument mappings from
obje ts to obje ts (m = 1, 2, ...).
Mizar fun tors must not be onfused with fun tors as used in ategory theory.

2.2 The Environment dire tives
There are three kinds of Dire tive s: Vo abulary Dire tive s, Library Dire tive s and Requirements Dire tive s.
A Vo abulary is a text le in whi h symbols are de ned. The symbols are quali ed
with their kind (predi ate, fun tor, mode, stru ture, sele tor, attribute, left or right fun tor
bra ket) and are used for lexi al analysis. A Vo abulary Dire tive has the form
vo abulary Vo abulary-Name, . . . , Vo abulary-Name ;

and requests that all symbols from the listed vo abularies be in luded in the lo al environment. Vo abularies are independent of Mizar arti les.
Library Dire tive s request information from the data base for in lusion in the lo al
environment used later by the Verifier to he k the arti le.
The on eptual framework of an arti le is imported by the dire tive:
onstru tors Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

The notation used for the on epts ome through the dire tive:
notation Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

The library dire tives work at the level of Mizar arti les and for instan e, in luding
notation from an arti le in ludes all notation de ned in an arti le.
The onstru tors dire tive rst imports all onstru tors de ned in the listed arti les
and then re ursively all other onstru tors needed to understand them. As a result, if a
lo al environment ontains a onstru tor then it also ontains the onstru tors o urring in
types of its arguments and in ase of fun tors also in the result type.
The remaining dire tives are:


lusters Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

imports, from the listed arti les, the registrations of lusters. There is a number of
di erent types of luster registrations. Ea h registered luster needs to satisfy ertain
orre tness onditions. Cluster registrations state relationships among adje tives,
modes, and fun tors, and are automati ally pro essed by the Analyzer and the
Che ker.

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
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Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

requests de nientia that an be used in proving by de nitional expansion without
mentioning the de nition's name.
 theorems

Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

enables referring to theorems and de nitional theorems from the listed arti les.
 s hemes

Arti le-Name, . . . , Arti le-Name ;

gives a ess to s hemes, whi h are theorems with se ond order free variables.
 requirements Req-Name,

. . . , Req-Name ;

gives a ess to built-in features; there are only four su h requirements groups at the
moment named ARYTM, BOOLE, SUBSET and REAL.
As mentioned before, the Environment De laration is pro essed by the program alled
A
ommodator. The basi dire tive is onstru tors whi h imports onstru tors from
the listed arti les and sets the on eptual framework of the lo al environment. The dire tives
lusters, definitions, theorems and s hemes then import respe tive library items from
the listed arti les provided the onstru tors needed to understand the items already have
been imported. This approa h aims at ontrolling the lo al environment to be small (see
Se tion 6). It seems, that with the growing size of MML there is a need for su h ontrol.

2.3 The Text Proper
Ea h se tion of Text Proper is a sequen e of Text Item s. There are the following kinds of

Text Item s:

Reservation is used to reserve identi ers for a type. If a variable has an identi er
reserved for a type, and no expli it type is stated for the variable, then its type defaults
to the type for whi h its identi er was reserved.

 a

 a De

nition Blo k ontains a sequen e of De nition Item s, ea h de ning or rede ning
a onstru tor or a luster. Ea h de nition and rede nition of a onstru tor requires
a justi ation of its orre tness. For instan e, when de ning a fun tor, one has to
justify onditions of its existen e and uniqueness; when rede ning a fun tor, one has
to demonstrate that the rede nition is oherent with respe t to the original de nition
of the fun tor.
Stru ture De nition introdu es a new stru ture whi h is an entity that onsists of
a number of elds (members) that are a essible by sele tors.

 a

Theorem announ es a proposition that is put into the data base and an then be
referen ed from other arti les.

 a

S heme announ es a s heme whi h is a theorem with se ond order free variables
and is a essible from other arti les. S hemes an be per eived as inferen e rules and
they have to be proven before being used. The repla ement axiom is formulated as a
s heme named Fraenkel, see Appendix A.

 a
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Auxiliary Item s form those parts of a Mizar arti le that are lo al to the arti le and
are not exported to the data base les (e.g. auxiliary lemmas, de nitions of lo al
predi ates, lo al fun tions, and variables).

Most Text Item s require a Justi ation , whi h an be either a Straightforward Justi ation , a Proof , or a S heme Justi ation . Mizar permits a multitude of proof stru tures

in the spirit of natural dedu tion|too many to dis uss them here, see [20℄, pp. 8{22.
The Straightforward Justi ation takes the form:
by Referen e, . . . , Referen e ;

where a Referen e is either a Private Referen e |a referen e to a statement in the urrent
arti le, or a Library Referen e |a referen e to a theorem stored in the data base. The latter
has two forms:

Arti le-Name : Theorem-Number
or

Arti le-Name : def De nition-Number
where the latter refers to the so alled de nitional theorem, a theorem automati ally reated
from a de nition.
The S heme Justi ation is of the form:
from S heme-Name ( Referen e, . . . , Referen e )

S heme-Name s are global and are not pre xed with the name of the arti le where they were
introdu ed. The Referen e s give the premises of the s heme.

2.4 Pro essing
ommodator reates the lo al Environment les for an arti le based on the Environment Dire tive s. Then the Verifier works with this lo al environment never onta ting

The A

the data base. The Verifier onsists of ve modules:
 The

Parser is a relatively ompli ated program be ause of the ri h Mizar syntax,
multi-way overloading of names, and the presen e of newly de ned formats of onstru tors and their pre eden es.

 The Analyzer identi es onstru tors based on the available patterns and this involves

pro essing type information. This module also pro esses lusters of attributes.

 The Reasoner he ks the orre tness of proof stru tures and omputes the formulae

demonstrated in di use statements.

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
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he ks the straightforward justi ations by treating ea h as an infer-

p remise0 ; premise1 ; : : : ; premise
on lusion

k

whi h is transformed into

p remise0 & premise1 & : : : & premise & not on lusion
k

ontradi tion

If the he ker nds the onjun tion ontradi tory then the original inferen e step is
a epted, see Se tion 3. The he ker may not a ept an inferen e that is logi ally
orre t; to get the inferen e a epted one has to split it into a sequen e of `smaller'
ones, or possibly use a proof stru ture.
hemetizer he ks the orre tness of S heme Justi ation s by pattern mat hing the premises and the on lusion of the s heme de nition with the a tual premises
and the a tual proposition being justi ed.

 The S

3

Obvious inferen es

One may write Straightforward Justi ation s at a very low level, using a single basi inferen e rule at an inferen e step. Let the basi inferen e rule be one of the introdu tion/elimination rules of natural dedu tion. All orre t appli ations of single basi rules
will be a epted by the he ker; however, the rule involved in an inferen e step annot be
named as Mizar does not provide syntax for su h naming. (One an put the name of the
inferen e rule in a omment; this is how Mizar is sometimes used in tea hing introdu tory
logi ).
Using only a single basi inferen e rule at an inferen e step would ertainly make even
a simple proof very long. Therefore, the Mizar he ker when verifying an inferen e step
uses a more ompli ated de ision pro edure whi h re ognizes a set of `obvious' inferen es.
This de ision pro edure stresses the pro essing speed, not power. The hara terization of
`obvious' inferen es is best given by des ribing the he ker a tions. At this moment, we
annot o er a high-level explanation of what onstitutes an `obvious' inferen e. In the
des ription below (based on a write-up by F. Wiedijk) we only give a general idea of the
he ker's work; many details are not mentioned.
Given a onjun tion to be refuted:

p remise0 & premise1 & : : : & premise & not on lusion
k

the he ker works in three stages:

Pre he ker, Equalizer

and Unifier.

Pre he ker
All formulae are onverted into a normal form:
 Only the following logi al onne tives are used: &, not, and for (the universal quan-

ti er). All other onne tives are eliminated using the well known equivalen es.
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 Conjun tions are represented as lists of onjun ts. An empty list is a unity of on-

jun tion and serves as the logi al value true. A negated empty list represents a
ontradi tion.

 Double negations are eliminated.
 The distributivity of the universal quanti er over onjun tion and the distributivity

of the existential quanti er over disjun tion are used to `push down' the quanti ers.
Fi titious quanti ers are removed.

 Disjun tive normal form of the starting onjun tion is reated resulting in:

(q0 0 & : : : & q0 0 ) or : : : or (q
;

;k

0

n;

& :::& q

n)

n;k

A disjun t is stored as a olle tion of formulae with no repetitions and at this level
onjun tion is treated as a ommutative onne tive. Contradi tory disjun ts are not
onsidered any further. If the original inferen e is a propositional tautology then the
disjun tive normal form is empty and the inferen e is a epted.
 If a disjun t ontains an existential senten e then Pre

applies the existential
elimination rule to this senten e by introdu ing a new onstant and repla ing the
senten e after appropriate substitution. A new disjun tive form for this disjun t is
built.
he ker

After the above steps, we have a olle tion of disjun ts and ea h item in a disjun t is either
an atomi formula, a negated atomi formula or a universally quanti ed senten e. Further
pro essing is done separately of ea h disjun t and if all disjun ts are refuted, the inferen e
is a epted.

Equalizer
Equalizer pro esses ground terms o urring in a disjun t. All ground terms are olle ted
and then `equated lasses' are built by pro essing equalities among ground terms. An
equated lass (of terms) is a lass of the ongruen e losure of a relation onsisting of pairs
of ground terms [ ; ℄ where = is an equality originating from:

 expli it equalities o urring in the disjun t;
 equalities inherited from the ontext of the inferen e as a result of pro essing the take

and re onsider onstru ts;

 if an expli it equality of two stru tures o urs in the disjun t then the equalities of

their sele tors are added;

 properties of fun tors o urring in ground terms like ommutativity or idempoten y;
 requirements spe i ed in the lo al environment. Requirements provide a ess to built-

in features whi h an be sele tively imported and some provide equalities, for example
with requirements REAL the Equalizer uses the fa t that x-0=x.

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
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 the values of integer expressions involving only small integer onstants (up to 16 bit)

and basi arithmeti operations are omputed.

Equated lasses are later used for substitutions in the Unifier.
Equalizer `rounds-up' onditional lusters appli able to terms in an equated lass and
as a result new adje tives may be added to the equated lass.
Equalizer also adds new inequalities on the basis of the so alled one di eren e rule.
Given an inequality of two terms, a new inequality between their sub-terms is added provided it is the only inequality explaining the inequality of the original terms. Similarly, if
an atomi senten e and a negation of an atomi senten e o urring in the disjun t di er
only at one of their arguments, then a new inequality is added.
After reating equated lasses of terms and adding new inequalities, Equalizer tests
whether a ontradi tion has been rea hed, that is, whether there is an inequality of two
terms in the same equated lass.

Uni er
At this point, a disjun t to be refuted onsists of a list of atomi formulae (but no equalities),
negated atomi formulae and universal quanti ers. (If there are no universal senten es, the
inferen e is not a epted.) All ground terms have been put into equated lasses.
Unifier pro esses universal senten es o urring in a disjun t by onsidering one of them
at a time. The universal senten e being pro essed is alled the main premise; the remaining
members of the disjun t are alled auxiliary premises. The external universal quanti ers in
the main premise are removed and their bound variables are repla ed by free variables. The
name Unifier is unfortunate as no uni ation is performed, only substitutions of equated
lasses for free variables are onsidered later.
What remains of the main premise now is best looked at as a & and or tree (or is
internally represented as a negated onjun tion). Be ause of de Morgan laws we an imagine
that negations are pushed down to the leaves and ea h leaf is either an atomi formula, a
negated formula, a universal formula or a negated universal (existential) formula. The leaf
formulae are treated as a whole, no substitutions for bound variables of quanti ed leaf
formulae are onsidered. For every leaf of the tree, Unifier looks for a omplementary
(with di erent sign) auxiliary premise with the same stru ture, that is having a ground
term in a pla e where the leaf has a free variable. This way, a list of possible substitutions
is built for every leaf (partial maps from free variables to ground terms) su h that if they
are applied, a ontradi tion results between a leaf and an auxiliary premise.
An algebra of substitutions is used to ompute the substitutions for whi h the entire
main premise is ontradi tory with the auxiliary premises. If the set of su h substitutions
is non empty the disjun t has been refuted.

4

Developing an arti le

A typi al `loop' when writing a Mizar arti le is illustrated in Figure 2. An author prepares
their text and presents it to the Mizar pro essor (in our slang: one mizars a text). The
pro essor reates a number of auxiliary les and also generates an error le. An additional
utility program (Errflag) inserts the error messages into the sour e text. Now, the author
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tries to x the errors and mizars the text again. If there are no hanges in the environment
part then the A ommodator is not run. This loop is repeated until there are no errors.





-

environ

Dire tives

6

Mizar DB



?
?

A ommodator


ÆLo al environment

begin

Text Proper



-

?
Veri er

 ? 
 Error le 

?
- Error-printer

Figure 2: Developing an arti le loop
On e we have reated a satisfa tory environment, further work with the Mizar veri er
is best des ribed as a low intensity intera tion: the entire text is pro essed ea h time. Su h
a low intensity intera tion has its advantages as it stresses the division of responsibilities
between the author and the he ker ([11, 13℄). The part of the Mizar language for stru turing proofs is lose to mathemati al verna ular and an be used to re ord just an idea of
a proof (with many unproven steps). Then one an he k the overall proof stru ture while
postponing the he king of low-level details. Sin e the author works with the text, it is
the author that is in ontrol of this step-wise re nement pro ess and thus an attempt a
forward proof, or a ba kward proof, or any mixture of the two. Typi ally, a forward proof
is attempted, if this fails, we try the proof ba kwards and then iterate.
Mizar proofs are written in de larative style (see [13℄), i.e. an author is writing a proof
rather than some instru tions to a ma hine of how to onstru t or re onstru t a proof whi h
is the essen e of the so alled pro edural style. This is important for the Mizar author: at
all times, the author has a ess to and manipulates \a state" of the proof being developed
and this \state" is re orded in the Mizar language. This is not so in the pro edural style
of proving when \a state" of a partial proof an be displayed albeit usually not in the same
notation as the proof instru tions given by the proof developer.
There are means for ex luding proofs from being he ked by repla ing proof with
proof. This is employed for two reasons:
 In step-wise re nement we leave some proofs un nished for future development.
 We ex lude he king proofs whi h have been already ompleted.

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
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The nal he k always onsists of he king the entire arti le (with no proof).
A natural question arises: how many times this development loop is repeated? This
depends on the nature of the arti le and on the experien e of the author. The less experien ed authors tend to start writing a Mizar text while not having a lear idea of how to do
a proof on paper. This ompounded with their lax knowledge of Mizar results in running
the Mizar pro essor many, many times and nally asking a more experien ed Mizar user
for help.

4.1 Errors
The errors reported by the Mizar pro essor an be roughly ategorized as follows:



Lexi al errors: announ ed for unde ned tokens.
Syntax errors: the text is not written a ording to the
identi er is not de ned; these errors are easy to orre t.

Mizar

grammar or an



Library dire tives errors: importing from the library imposes ertain onditions,
for instan e, when we want to import notations from an arti le then our lo al environment must in lude onstru tors to understand these notations. If this is not the ase
we get Nothing imported from notations error. Adding an appropriate vo abulary or
onstru tors dire tive remedies the problem.



Constru tor identi ation errors: these errors are aused by the inadequa y of



Proof or di use statement stru ture: The stru ture of the proof is guided by the



Che ker errors: Basi ally there is only one su h error This inferen e is not a epted



the lo al environment; for instan e, we want to use a fun tor and the lo al environment does not in lude its de nition. In the presen e of overloading these errors are
frequently diÆ ult to remedy; and the remedy is an adjustment of the lo al environment.

senten e being proven and these errors indi ate disagreements. A di use statement is
like a proof-body without announ ing a priori what is being proven. Its stru ture is
similar to proof stru ture and similar errors o ur.
The rst step in writing a proof is typi ally writing down its skeleton and having
it a epted by the Verifier. This is a routine work to the point that it ould be
me hanized. This resembles step-wise re nement, as after ompleting the skeleton we
have a number of `smaller' laims to prove; smaller in that we have same additional
assumptions to use. A proof by ontradi tion is a proof when at ertain point we
assume the negation of what remains to be proven and then we have to on lude a
ontradi tion.
whi h is announ ed for Straightforward Justi ations, see Se tion 3. This error does
not mean that an inferen e step is logi ally invalid, it means that the Mizar he ker
does not a ept the step. It may be too ompli ated for the he ker to see its orre tness, and frequently su h an inferen e step needs to be split into a sequen e of
`smaller' steps. However, the most frequent ause of this error is an omitted premise.

S hemetizer errors: a s heme is erroneously used.
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Implementation restri tion: there is a large number of su h errors due to assumed
maximum sizes of ma hine representations of Mizar onstru ts; for instan e Too long
universal pre x.

4.2 Constru tor identi ation errors
Even for advan ed Mizar users, the most troublesome a tivity is preparing the environment
dire tives, i.e. setting up the imports from the MML. Doing it well requires an intimate
knowledge of MML and the urrent organization of MML seems not very well suited for
this task. The diÆ ulty stems from the fa t that relevant material may be spread over a
host of Mizar arti les and the only sear hing tools available at the moment are utilities
of the grep family. Knowing the data base is the essential asset. The grep-like sear h is
done over the Mizar abstra ts (see Se tion 5) and they onstitute more than 7MB at the
moment. On the urrent ma hines a run of grep over all abstra ts takes only few se onds.
Consider the following example:
environ
vo abulary FUNC;
notation ARYTM, FUNCT_2, FUNCT_1;
onstru tors ARYTM, FUNCT_2;
lusters ARYTM;
requirements SUBSET, ARYTM;
begin
onsider f being Fun tion of NAT, NAT;
onsider g being Fun tion;
onsider x being set;
f.1 in NAT;
g.x is set;

All the above dire tives are needed for the following reasons:
 vo abulary FUNC for mode name Fun tion and operation symbol . used for fun tion

appli ation.

 notation ARYTM for de nition of the set of natural numbers NAT; notation FUNCT 2 for

de nition of mode Fun tion of (a fun tion from a set to a set) and the fun tion
appli ation fun tor . for fun tions of this type; notation FUNCT 1 for de nition of
mode Fun tion and the fun tion appli ation fun tor . for fun tions of this type;
note that the fun tor symbol . is overloaded.

 onstru tors from ARYTM for requirements ARYTM, see below; onstru tors from FUNCT 2

for the notation imported from FUNCT 2; note that we do not mention onstru tors
from FUNCT 1|they are imported automati ally as they are needed by onstru tors
imported from FUNCT 2.

 lusters from ARYTM to know that NAT is non empty;
 requirements SUBSET and ARYTM to know that 1 belongs to NAT.

Note that due to the de nition of the fun tion appli ation fun tor in FUNCT 1 we an say
that g.x is set even when we do not know whether x is in the domain of g.
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If for some reason, the dire tives also in lude lusters from RELSET 1, then we get a
he ker error:
environ
vo abulary FUNC;
notation ARYTM, FUNCT_2, FUNCT_1;
onstru tors ARYTM, FUNCT_2;
lusters ARYTM, RELSET_1;
requirements SUBSET, ARYTM;
begin
onsider f being Fun tion of NAT, NAT;
onsider g being Fun tion;
onsider x being set;
f.1 in NAT;
::>
*4
g.x is set;
::>
::> 4: This inferen e is not a epted

This should not be surprising! We have now a di erent environment. Due to the lusters
imported from RELSET 1 the mode Fun tion of now widens to the mode Fun tion; without
these lusters it was not so and in f.1 the fun tion appli ation was as de ned for the mode
Fun tion of and in g.x as de ned for the mode Fun tion. Now, f has also the mode
Fun tion, so the question is whi h fun tion appli ation is to be used for f? This is resolved
by trying available notations from notation in order listed and using the last one that ts.
In this ase, it is the fun tion appli ation as de ned in FUNCT 1 and this is not what we
want. If we swap the order of imported notations, we get the expe ted result:
environ
vo abulary FUNC;
notation ARYTM, FUNCT_1, FUNCT_2;
onstru tors ARYTM, FUNCT_2;
lusters ARYTM, RELSET_1;
requirements SUBSET, ARYTM;
begin
onsider f being Fun tion of NAT, NAT;
onsider g being Fun tion;
onsider x being set;
f.1 in NAT;
g.x is set;

The work on better organizing
environment is being ontinued.

MML

and improving the means for building the lo al

4.3 Proof stru ture and he ker errors
In the following example, we deal with an empty environment. This means that all what
we an do is some `gymnasti s' in logi .
environ
begin
s heme T{P[set℄,Q[set℄,R[set℄} :
for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
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provided
A: for a being set st P[a℄ holds Q[a℄ and
B: for a being set st Q[a℄ holds R[a℄
proof
:: thesis is : for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
thus thesis by A, B;
::>
*4
end;
::>
::> 4: This inferen e is not a epted

The he ker announ es an error as it annot see that the formulae labeled A and B imply
the laim. We have to stru ture the proof in order to su eed. First we make a mistake in
the proof stru ture:
environ
begin
s heme T{P[set℄,Q[set℄,R[set℄} :
for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
provided
A: for a being set st P[a℄ holds Q[a℄ and
B: for a being set st Q[a℄ holds R[a℄
proof
:: thesis: for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
let a be set; :: thesis: P[a℄ implies R[a℄
assume Q[a℄;
::>
*52
hen e thesis by B;
end;
::>
::> 52: Invalid assumption

Certainly we are not allowed to assume Q[a℄ when proving the impli ation P[a℄ implies

R[a℄.

environ
begin
s heme T{P[set℄,Q[set℄,R[set℄} :
for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
provided
A: for a being set st P[a℄ holds Q[a℄ and
B: for a being set st Q[a℄ holds R[a℄
proof
:: thesis: for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
let a be set; :: thesis: P[a℄ implies R[a℄
assume P[a℄;
:: thesis: R[a℄
hen e thesis by A, B;
::>
*4
end;
::>
::> 4: This inferen e is not a epted

The he ker is still unhappy, we have to make two steps in our reasoning.
environ
begin
s heme T{P[set℄,Q[set℄,R[set℄} :
for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄

Mathemati al Knowledge Management in Mizar
provided
A: for a being set st P[a℄
B: for a being set st Q[a℄
proof
:: thesis:
let a be set; :: thesis:
assume P[a℄;
:: thesis:
then Q[a℄ by A;
hen e thesis by B;
end;
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holds Q[a℄ and
holds R[a℄
for a being set st P[a℄ holds R[a℄
P[a℄ implies R[a℄
R[a℄

One an get an impression that Mizar he ker is rather weak and thus for es annoyingly
detailed reasonings, see Se tion 3. However, we have observed that the new Mizar users
tend to write their proofs at even more detailed level than required by the he ker. Finding
a right balan e between what should be the responsibility of the user and what should be
obvious to the he ker is important and only extensive pra ti e an indi ate the dire tion
towards a satisfa tory solution.
Strengthening the he ker su h that the last proof would not require two inner steps
is ertainly possible. However, we are fa ing here a deli ate trade-o . A more powerful
he ker will ertainly run longer on more ompli ated inferen e steps and thus the time of
he king an arti le would in rease. Sin e the he ker is run many, many times this would
imply an idle time for the author. Sin e every author is interested in optimizing their time,
it seems more reasonable that for bat h pro essing we have a fast he ker rather than a
powerful and a slow one. Certainly, if a fully intera tive proof assistant for Mizar is built
one an onsider employing di erent de ision pro edures.

5

In luding an arti le into MML

On e an arti le is ompleted and the Verifier nds no errors in it, the arti le may be
presented for in lusion into the entral Mizar Mathemati al Library (MML). The de ision
about a eptan e/reje tion of an arti le is made by the Library Committee. At the moment
there is no refereeing pro ess besides me hani ally he king the orre tness of the arti le
and running some me hani al `improvers'. The need for human refereeing of arti les may
be ome a pressing issue with the growth of MML.
It seems ru ial, at least at this stage of the system development, to maintain a entralized data base of arti les. The Mizar language and the he king software evolve and
as a result the arti les stored in MML need to be revised in order to take advantage of the
new language features and the new apabilities of software. It is also the role of the Library
Committee to perform su h revisions.
An arti le a epted into MML gets a unique identi er and is pro essed into several
forms later distributed together with the he king software:
 The sour e text of the arti le submitted by the author(s) is subje ted to a number of

utility programs whi h aim at dis overing parts of the text that an be irrelevant and
then some minimal automati `beauti ation' at the textual level. This sour e text
may hange in the future when the library undergoes a revision.

abstra t of the arti le is a text le ontaining only the statements of theorems,
de nitions and s hemes and they are uniformly labelled. These labels are used for
referen ing items in the arti le from other arti les.

 An
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Data base les (also alled library les) whi h are used by

A
ommodator when
importing items from the arti le to the lo al environment of another arti le. These
les are not meant to be read by Mizar authors.

The Text Proper of an arti le ontains publi and non-publi information. The publi
information are statements of: theorems, de nitions and s hemes. Their justi ations and
all other items from Text Proper are non-publi and they leave no tra e in either the abstra t
or the library les.
The pro ess of reating the data base les for a new arti le in luded into MML is
illustrated in Figure 3. The A ommodator program is entral in this pro ess and the
design of its fun tionality raises several interesting problems whi h we dis uss in Se tion 6.
This is the same program whi h is used when reating the lo al environment of an arti le.
It reates a number of working les (not meant to be read by Mizar authors) whi h are
used when mizaring an arti le. From these les the Exporter program reates the data
base les about the exported items: onstru tors, notation, lusters, theorems, de nitions
and s hemes.





Finished
arti le

-

environ

Dire tives



?
?

A ommodator


ÆLo al environment

begin

Text Proper



Mizar DB



-

?

Exporter

DB ?
Files







defs thms s hms

Figure 3: In luding an arti le to MML
The library les of the publi data base are built from the arti les submitted to the
and are distributed by the Mizar So iety. A private data base may be reated by a
user (or a group of users) using the Exporter on arti les stored in a private library. Private
data bases have temporary hara ter: on e the author is sure of the quality of an arti le
(whi h usually requires writing a ouple of other arti les using it), the arti le is submitted
to the MML.

MML

5.1 Journal of Formalized Mathemati s
Every arti le a epted to MML gets its presen e on the web in the ele troni Journal of
Formalized Mathemati s maintained at http://mizar.org/JFM. The Journal is organized
into annual volumes and ea h arti le is presented in a number of forms:
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 A short summary provided by the author(s) in English.
 The abstra t of the arti le in the html format where all de ned items used in the

arti le are hyperlinked to their pla e of de nition. This browsing fa ility is very
useful espe ially to the new authors.

 The full text of the arti le.
 The abstra t of the arti le is automati ally onverted into TEX and the posts ript

version is posted.

As MML is ontinually revised, the ele troni Journal is updated and presents the up
to date version of the arti les. There is an asso iated paper publi ation alled Formalized
Mathemati s whi h publishes the arti les in the state of their in lusion to MML. Formalized
Mathemati s is now published by University in Bialystok, Poland; the initial volumes were
published by Fondation Philippe le Hodey, Brussels, Belgium.

6

Lo al environment

The lo al environment of an arti le forms the onne tion between the arti le being developed
and the MML data base. Why do we need it? Typi ally, when writing a mathemati al
paper we are fo used on a narrow domain and we do not referen e a big variety of other
areas.
In a naive approa h one might suggest that there is no lo al environment and the ontext
in whi h an arti le is being he ked is just the entire data base. While this may be a solution
when the data base is suÆ iently small, with growth of the data base we unavoidably run
into the problem of size. Additionally, in the presen e of symbol overloading we may fa e
diÆ ulties even with grammati al analysis of the sour e text. It seems awkward to require
that every notion introdu ed is expressed by a unique notation.
Another extremal approa h to reating the lo al environment is importing all needed
items individually. This approa h would require that every data base item is (uniquely)
named. While this approa h seems possible, it may turn out to be too tedious in pra ti e
(but only a large s ale experiment ould tell). One an modify this approa h su h that when
we import a notion, say a fun tor, we re ursively import all notions needed to represent
also the types of its arguments and the type of its result. But here we fa e a problem: when
shall we stop this re ursive des ent? Are we unfolding down to the basi notions? If so,
then with a sizeable data base we may run again into the problem of size. Alternatively,
we may look for some rules guiding and restri ting this pro ess of re ursive imports.
We feel that the des ription of the lo al environment should be `rough' meaning that
we should not be for ed to give too many details. This des ription ertainly depends on
the organization of the data base and with the urrent MML being a olle tion of arti les,
an arti le is a unit of import. The reation of the lo al environment is ruled by the imports
of onstru tors a ording to the onstru tors dire tives. When we request onstru tors
from an arti le, all onstru tors from this arti le are imported into the lo al environment.
But that is not all. The A ommodator after importing a onstru tor brings into the
lo al environment also all the onstru tors needed to understand the arguments of the
onstru tors already in the lo al environment. This pro ess is ontinued re ursively at
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the level of arti les, that is, if a onstru tor from an arti le needs to be imported, the
A
ommodator imports all the onstru tors from the arti le. Here we fa e the issue of
how long this pro ess should be ontinued. With a larger data base we may fa e the problem
of too big an environment that is reated and many of the imported onstru tors may be
not needed for pro essing of the arti le being developed. We all this problem the \ uttingo " level of onstru tor imports. At whi h level we should stop this re ursive pro ess is a
subje t of urrent resear h.
The pro essing of remaining environment dire tives for importing notation, theorems,
lusters, and s hemes is driven by the olle tion of onstru tors already in the lo al environment. These imports are done by individual items; that is, if we request notation from
an arti le, only these notation items are imported for whi h all the needed onstru tors are
in the lo al environment. This aims at keeping the lo al environment small.
Certainly, a olle tion of sour e arti les is not the only possible organization of a mathemati al data base. One an imagine treating the sour e arti les as \raw" material and
reating topi al arti les on top of them. Then the the lo al environment an be des ribed
in terms of this topi al higher level arti les. However, the problem of keeping the lo al
environment small still remains. For example, onsider a topi al unit whi h overs nite
sequen es (even now, all the fa ts about and tools for dealing with nite sequen es form
a sizeable hunk of MML spread over many arti les). It is hard to imagine, that someone
would need all this information in a lo al environment when proving a theorem. So the
problem, of the \ utting-o " level of imports still remains as the size of the lo al environment has a ru ial e e t on resour es, both time and speed, when pro essing an arti le
under development.
It is felt, that with the small size of the MML data base now, the problems mentioned
above may not be so burning. However, we should bear in mind that thinking of a date
base for `all' of mathemati s we will have to deal with a data base quite a few orders of
magnitude bigger.

7

Mis ellany

Classi al vs abstra t mathemati s
The urrent MML an be roughly divided into two parts:
 mathemati s not using the on ept of

stru ture, we propose to all this part lassi al

 mathemati s using the on ept of stru

ture whi h an be alled abstra t mathemati s.

mathemati s, and

Undoubtedly, there are results belonging to lassi al mathemati s whi h are best a hieved
using stru tures. For example, it would be hard to imagine a reasonable elimination of the
notion of stru ture from the proof of Fermat Last Theorem. (On the other hand, stru tures an always be eliminated.) This type of results probably deserves a name advan ed
mathemati s.
A typi al example of lassi al mathemati s in MML is arithmeti . The real numbers
are de ned without introdu ing the eld of reals. The real numbers in MML are rst
introdu ed as a meta-stru ture, the stru ture is embedded into MML. We have the set
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of real numbers, their addition, multipli ation and ordering. As long as we work with a
spe i stru ture, a meta-stru ture suÆ es. On e we want to develop a general theory and
talk about relationship among stru tures, then the notion of a stru ture is indispensable.
(In MML, the eld of reals is de ned later in [16℄.) Another examples of widely use metastru tures in MML: integer arithmeti , natural arithmeti , nite sets, nite sequen es.

Choosing notions
The roles of lassi al and abstra t mathemati s are di erent. The former plays the role
of a tool-kit, the latter addresses abstra t problems. To use an analogy with omputer
software: lassi al mathemati s is what orresponds to system software or rmware, abstra t
mathemati s|to problem or user oriented software. The rmware should be ompa t,
eÆ ient and frugal, even at the expense of using some tri ks.
Let us look at some examples illustrating the problems of hoosing appropriate notions
for the mathemati al tool-kit. At the moment there are two notions of a pair in MML:
1. [x,y℄ de ned as ffx,yg,fxgg, that is the Kuratowski pair (see Se tion A) and
2. <*x,y*> de ned as an Element of 2-tuples on a set, that is a nite sequen e of
length 2 ([6℄).
and there is a prevailing opinion that only one of them should be widely used: preferably
the se ond, while the rst should be avoided. Note that the rst de nition is used when
de ning relation, whi h is used to de ne fun tion, whi h is needed to de ne nite sequen e,
so the rst de nition annot be eliminated.
If we wanted to use an abstra t notion of a pair then we would have to de ne a stru ture
like:
definition
let S be 1-sorted;
stru t (1-sorted) PairStr over S
(# arrier -> set,
Pair -> Fun tion of [:the arrier of S, the
Left, Right -> Fun tion of the arrier, the
#)

arrier of S:℄, the
arrier of S

arrier,

and then for a pair we would use Element of P where P is a PairStr. Note however, that
su h a de nition uses the notions of a Cartesian produ t and a fun tion, but in order to
de ne them we need some notion of pairing.
As another example let us take the notion of Cartesian produ t. A binary Cartesian
produ t an be expressed either as:
1. [:X,Y:℄ de ned in [7℄, or
2. produ t <*X,Y*> using the generalized produ t de ned in [2℄.
(If we want a Cartesian square, we an use the above as [:X,X:℄ or produ t <*X,X*>;
the latter has a semanti ally equal ounterpart available through a di erent notation:
2-tuples on X, see [6℄.)
The question is whether we an justify maintaining these possibilities whi h were added
to MML by various authors. It is typi al in MML that when de ning Cartesian produ ts
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of stru tures, authors separately de ne a binary Cartesian produ t of stru tures and only
then a general produ t (see produ ts of universal algebras in [17℄ or produ ts of many sorted
algebras in [18℄). This is repetition of e ort and if we de ide to use the se ond variant for
the binary Cartesian produ t then a lot of dupli ated material ould be eliminated. This
type of issues are subje t to frequent MML revisions in order to maintain the integrity of
the mathemati al tool-kit.

How general?
There are many mathemati al stru tures that are suÆ iently important to develop their
theories individually|groups, latti es et . In order to develop a general theory of stru tures
one must introdu e a general notion of stru ture (for example a la Bourbaki) and then it
would be possible to introdu e a general notion of homomorphism, of substru ture et .
in MML, this has been done for one-sorted algebras [15℄. Sin e this is a simple ase let
us examine it a bit loser. The notion of a group may be de ned in a number of ways
using various onstru ts of Mizar or we an treat a group as a universal algebra. In the
former ase, we have to introdu e all the needed notions from s rat h (see [25℄), in the
latter, one an employ the notions (e.g. isomorphism) previously developed for universal
algebras. Certainly, using a more general apparatus (universal algebras) may ause various
troubles. However, by properly developing a group theory as a universal algebra one may
be as omfortable working with su h groups as with groups de ned in a traditional way.
Why not work with groups de ned from universal algebras? First of all, let us not forget
other possible generalizations: e.g. introdu e the notion of a group in a ategory. Developing
the group theory in this approa h yields the ommon group theory for the ategory of sets
and for the ategory of topologi al spa es we get the theory of topologi al groups. One
may foresee big gains as we would have a ommon theory for various groups: algebrai ,
metri , ordered, rings - as a group in the ategory of monoids, and so on. Certainly it is
also possible to introdu e the notion of universal algebra in a ategory and treat a group as
a spe ial ase of su h an algebra. Categories an be generalized and we may, for instan e,
onsider su h ategories in whi h hom-sets are not just sets but obje ts of some losed
ategory. Generalizations may go ad in nitum, and unlike many other ases where we have
one, two, three, he k of a lot we are dealing here with a genuine in nity. Nonetheless, in
order to do something spe i , one has to stop at a ertain point.
In MML we have the notion of a real ve tor spa e (see the series RLVECT) and more
generally of a ve tor spa e over an arbitrary eld (see the series VECTSP). Should we de ne
omplex ve tor spa es separately like the real ve tor spa e or employ the general notions
from VECTSP?

Language evolution
At the moment, the Mizar language does not provide means to de ne the general notion
of isomorphism for Mizar stru tures. In order to de ne su h a notion, we would need
variables ranging over stru tures, therefore we would need some type Stru ture and so
on. In other words: the Mizar language would have to be generalized, but it boils down
to developing some theory of stru tures (set theoreti al) and possibly building it into the
Mizar pro essor. This an be done, however, doing so will tempt implementing other
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generalizations that will inevitably show up and as a result we will have a rapid evolution
of the language instead of developing the data base.
The above on erns what we all the roo ng problem: onstru ts of the Mizar language
are kept xed in one pla e|let us all it a `roof', and if anyone wants to look at their obje ts
from a higher level, they must dig a few levels underground, put their obje ts there and then
investigate them in the omfortable onditions of the ground level | the Mizar language.
Of ourse, the Mizar language has evolved in the past. This evolution has been slow
and has been driven by the development of MML.

8

Con lusions

We would like to o er only one on lusion: we need more experien e in building a data base
of omputer veri ed mathemati s. Building su h a data base is a substantial undertaking of
evolving nature. We need to involve mathemati ians|this seems to be a ne essary ondition
for a su ess of su h a proje t.
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A MML Axiomati s
The development of mathemati s in Mizar is based on a version of the Zermelo-Fraenkel
set theory.
Several notions of set theory are built into the Mizar pro essor and their `user interfa e'
is given in a spe ial arti le named HIDDEN. The symbols used in de ning these notions are
given in a spe ial vo abulary also alled HIDDEN. The on eptual framework introdu ed
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in HIDDEN is automati ally added to the lo al environment of ea h arti le he ked by the
Mizar pro essor (and so are the symbols from vo abulary HIDDEN).
The rst notion de ned in HIDDEN is a mode set:
definition
mode set;
end;

This mode is the root of the Mizar type hierar hy; the type of every obje t ultimately
widens to set.
Absolute equality is built-in as a re exive, symmetri and transitive predi ate, written
in the ommon in x notation.
definition let x,y be set;
pred x = y;
reflexivity;
symmetry;
antonym x <> y;
end;

The above de nition also introdu es the inequality predi ate as an antonym of equality, so
that x <> y an be written instead of not x = y. Note that transitivity is not announ ed
in this de nition but equality is pro essed as a transitive predi ate.
The asymmetri elementhood predi ate in is built-in:
definition let x,X be set;
pred x in X;
asymmetry;
end;

From the asymmetry we have that not x in x.
The in lusion predi ate is given its syntax here:
definition let X,Y be set;
pred X = Y;
reflexivity;
end;

and its re exivity is announ ed; the de niens is given in a rede nition of the predi ate in
TARSKI [24℄ (see below).
The axioms of set theory are ontained in arti le TARSKI [24℄ whi h is the only Mizar
arti le not he ked for orre tness (HIDDEN plays an auxiliary role).


Extensionality axiom
theorem
(for x holds x in X iff x in Y) implies X = Y;



:: TARSKI:2

Singleton and doubleton axioms
definition let y; fun f y g -> set means
x in it iff x = y;
let z; fun f y, z g -> set means

:: TARSKI:def 1
:: TARSKI:def 2
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x in it iff x = y or x = z;
ommutativity;
end;

Note that the singleton ould have been de ned on e the doubleton was available.
 De nition of set in lusion (not an axiom, a de ned predi ate):
definition let X,Y;
redefine pred X = Y means
x in X implies x in Y;
end;



Union axiom
definition let X;
fun union X -> set means
x in it iff ex Y st x in Y & Y in X;
end;



:: TARSKI:def 4

Regularity axiom
theorem
x in X implies ex Y st Y in X & not ex x st x in X & x in Y;



:: TARSKI:def 3

:: TARSKI:7

Repla ement axiom
s heme Fraenkel f A()-> set, P[set, set℄ g:
ex X st for x holds x in X iff ex y st y in A() & P[y,x℄
provided for x,y,z st P[x,y℄ & P[x,z℄ holds y = z;

 Ordered pairs (not an axiom, de nable with singleton and doubleton)
definition let x,y;
fun [x,y℄ equals
f f x,y g, f x g g;
end;

:: TARSKI:def 5

 Equipoten e of sets (not an axiom, a de ned predi ate)
definition let X,Y;
pred X,Y are equipotent means
ex Z st
(for x st x in X ex y st y in Y & [x,y℄ in Z) &
(for y st y in Y ex x st x in X & [x,y℄ in Z) &
for x,y,z,u st [x,y℄ in Z & [z,u℄ in Z holds x = z iff y = u;
end;

:: TARSKI:def 6
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Tarski axiom on existen e of arbitrarily large, strongly ina essible ardinals.
theorem
ex M st N in M &
(for X,Y holds X in M & Y = X implies Y in M) &
(for X st X in M ex Z st Z in M & for Y st Y = X holds Y in Z) &
(for X holds X = M implies X,M are equipotent or X in M);

:: TARSKI:9

Using this axiom one an de ne in nite sets (arti le CARD 5 [4℄), the powerset operator
(arti le ZFMISC 1 [7℄), and prove the axiom of hoi e (arti le WELLORD2 [3℄). Note,
that the axiom of hoi e an also be proven using the available ounterpart of the "
operator.
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